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1. INTRODUCTION
As the development of singular integral operators, their commutators and multi-
linear operators have been well studied (see [1–4, 14]). From [2, 4, 9, 13], we know
that the commutators and multilinear operators generated by singular integral oper-
ators and the Lipschitz functions are bounded on the Triebel-Lizorkin and Lebesgue
spaces. The purpose of this paper is to introduce the multilinear commutator as-
sociated to the Marcinkiewicz operator and prove the continuity properties for the
multilinear commutator on Besov spaces.
2. PRELIMINARIES AND THEOREMS
First, let us introduce some notations. Throughout this paper,Q will denote a cube
of Rn with sides parallel to the axes. For a locally integrable function f , the sharp








where, and in what follows, fQ D jQj 1
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For ˇ  0, the Besov space P^ ˇ .Rn/ is the space of functions f such that












denotes the k-th difference operator (see [12]).
For bj 2 P^ ˇ .Rn/ .j D 1;    ;m/, set
jjEbjj P^ ˇ D
mY
jD1
jjbj jj P^ ˇ :
Given some functions bj .j D 1;    ;m/ and a positive integer m and 1  j m,
we denote by Cmj the family of all finite subsets  D f.1/;   ;.j /g of f1;   ;mg
of j different elements. For  2 Cmj , set c D f1;   ;mg n . For Eb D .b1;   ;bm/
and  D f.1/;   ;.j /g 2 Cmj , set Eb D .b.1/;   ;b.j //, b D b.1/   b.j / and
jjEb jj P^ ˇ D jjb.1/jj P^ ˇ    jjb.j /jj P^ ˇ .
Definition 1. Let 0 < p;q 1, ˛ 2R. For k 2Z, set Bk D fx 2Rn W jxj  2kg
and Ck D Bk nBk 1. Denote by k the characteristic function of Ck and 0 the
characteristic function of B0.
(1) The homogeneous Herz space is defined by
PK˛; pq .Rn/D ff 2 Lqloc.Rn n f0g/ W jjf jj PK˛; pq <1g;
where






(2) The nonhomogeneous Herz space is defined by
K˛; pq .R
n/D ff 2 Lq
loc
.Rn/ W jjf jjK˛; pq <1g;
where






And the usual modification is made when p D q D1.
Definition 2. Let 1  q <1, ˛ 2 R. The central Campanato space is defined by
(see [17])
CL˛; q.R
n/D ff 2 Lq
loc
.Rn/ W jjf jjCL˛; q <1g;
where
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0/d.x0/D 0. Assume that ˝ 2 Lip .Sn 1/, that is there
exists a constantM > 0 such that for any x;y 2 Sn 1, j˝.x/ ˝.y/j M jx yj .





































which is the Marcinkiewicz operator (see [16]).
Let H be the space H D







. Then, it is clear
that
˝;ı.f /.x/D jjFt;ı.f /.x/jj and Eb˝;ı.f /.x/D jjF
Eb
t;ı.f /.x/jj:
Note that when b1 D    D bm, Eb˝;ı is just the m order commutator. It is well
known that commutators are of great interest in harmonic analysis and have been
widely studied by many authors (see [1–9,11–13]). Our main purpose is to study the
boundedness properties for the multilinear commutator Eb
˝;ı
on Besov spaces.
Now we state our theorems as following.
Theorem 1. Let 0 < ı < n, 1 < r < n=ı, 1=s D 1=r   ı=n, 0 < ˇ
<min.1=2m;=m/ for 0 <   1, and bj 2 P^ ˇ .Rn/ for j D 1;    ;m. Then Eb˝;ı is
bounded from Lp.Rn/ to P^ ıCmˇ n=p.Rn/ for any n=.ıCmˇ/ p  n=ı.
Theorem 2. Let 0 < ı < n, 0 < ˇ < min.1=2m;=m/ for 0 <   1, 1 < q1 <
n=.ıCmˇ/, 1=q2 D 1=q1   .ıCmˇ/=n, max. n=q2   1=2; n=q2   / < ˛ 
 n=q2 and bj 2 P^ ˇ .Rn/ for j D 1;    ;m. Then Eb˝;ı is bounded from PK˛;1q1 .Rn/
to CL ˛=n 1=q2;q2.Rn/.
Remark 1. Theorem 2 also hold for the nonhomogeneous Herz type Hardy space.
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3. PROOFS OF THEOREMS
To prove the theorems, we need the following lemmas.
Lemma 1 ([12]). For 0 < ˇ < 1;1 p 1, we have







































Lemma 2 ([10]). For ˛ < 0;0 < q <1, we have
jjf jj PK˛; 1q  sup
2Z
2˛jjfB jjLq :
Lemma 3 ([10]). Let 0 <  < n, 1 < p < n=. Suppose b 2 P^ ˇ .Rn/, then
jb2kC1B  bB j  C jjbjj P^ ˇkj2kC1Bjˇ=n for k  1:
Lemma 4 ([16]). Let 0 < ı < n, 1 < p < n=ı and 1=q D 1=p  ı=n. Then ˝;ı
is bounded from Lp.Rn/ to Lq.Rn/.
Lemma 5 ([7]). Let 0   < n, 1 < r < n=, 1=r  1=s D =n and bj 2 P^ ˇ .Rn/
for j D 1;    ;m. Then Eb
˝;ı
is bounded from Lr.Rn/ to Ls.Rn/.





jEb˝;ı.f /.x/ C0jdx  C jjf jjLp :
Fix a cube Q, Q DQ.x0;d /; we decompose f into f D f1Cf2 with f1 D fQ;
f2 D f.RnnQ/:
















 jj.b1.x/  .b1/Q/Ft;ı.f /.x/jjC jjFt;ı..b1  .b1/Q/f1/.x/jj
C jjFt;ı..b1  .b1/Q/f2/.x/ Ft;ı..b1  .b1/Q/f2/.x0/jj
D A.x/CB.x/CC.x/:
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For A.x/, for 1 < p < q < n=ı, 1=q D 1=p   ı=n, by the boundness of ˝;ı
from Lp.Rn/ to Lq.Rn/ and Ho¨lder’s inequality with exponent1=qC1=q0 D 1 and





























 C jjb1jj P^ ˇ jjf jjLp :
ForB.x/, denoting pD rt , 1< r < s <n=ı, 1=sD 1=r ı=n, by the boundness of
˝;ı from Lr.Rn/ to Ls.Rn/ and Ho¨lder’s inequality with exponent 1=tC1=t 0 D 1



























 C jjb1jj P^ ˇ jjf jjLp :
For C.x/, note that jx0 yj  jx yj for y 2Qc , we have











































































































































k2k. 1=2CıCˇ n=p/jQjˇ=nC1=p0 1Cı=njjb1jj P^ ˇ jjf jjLp
 C jQj.ıCˇ/=n 1=pjjjb1jj P^ ˇ jjf jjLp :
Similarly, we have I2  C jQj.ıCˇ/=n 1=pjjjb1jj P^ ˇ jjf jjLp .




















































































k.2k. 1CıCˇ n=p/C2k. CıCˇ n=p//jQjˇ=nC1=p0 1Cı=njjb1jj P^ ˇ jjf jjLp












jQj.ıCˇ/=n 1=pdx  C jjb1jj P^ ˇ jjf jjLp :
This completes the proof of case mD 1.








..bj .x/  .bj /Q/  .bj .y/  .bj /Q//














.bj .x/  .bj /QFt;ı.f /.x/C . 1/mFt;ı.
mY
jD1







. 1/m j .b.x/  .b/Q/F Ebct;ı .f /.x/;
thus, set C0 D ˝;ı.
mY
jD1




.bj   .bj /Q/f2/.x0/j














.bj   .bj /Q/f1/.x/jjC jjFt;ı.
mY
jD1




.bj   .bj /Q/f2/.x0/jj
D S1.x/CS2.x/CS3.x/CS4.x/:
For S1.x/, for 1 < p < q < n=ı, 1=q D 1=p  ı=n, by the boundness of ˝;ı from
Lp.Rn/ toLq.Rn/ and Ho¨lder’s inequality with exponent1=q01C C1=q0mC1=qD








































 C jjEbjj P^ ˇ jjf jjLp :
For S2.x/, denoting pD rt , 1 < r < s < n=ı, 1=s D 1=r ı=n, by the boundness of





















































jQj1C.ıCmˇ/=n 1=p jjb jj P^ ˇ jjbc jj P^ ˇ jjf jjLp
 C jjEbjj P^ ˇ jjf jjLp :
For S3.x/, for 1 < r < s < n=ı, 1=s D 1=r   ı=n, by the boundness of ˝;ı from



































 C jjEbjj P^ ˇ jjf jjLp :


















































.bj .y/  .bj /Q/
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ jf2.y/jdy2 dtt3 /1=2
 V1CV2CV3;









.bj .y/  .bj /Q/
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ jx0 yjı jQj1=2njf .y/jjx0 yjnC1=2 dy








j2kC1Qjmˇ=nC1=p0 jjbj jj P^ ˇ






k2k. 1=2CıCmˇ n=p/jQjmˇ=nC1=p0 1Cı=njjEbjj P^ ˇ jjf jjLp
 C jQj.ıCmˇ/=n 1=pjjjEbjj P^ ˇ jjf jjLp :



































j2kC1Qjmˇ=nC1=p0 1Cı=njjEbjj P^ ˇ jjf jjLp












jQj.ıCmˇ/=n 1=pdx  C jjEbjj P^ ˇ jjf jjLp :
This completes the proof of Theorem 1. 
Proof of Theorem 2. Fix a ball B D B.0; l/, there exists 0 2 Z such that 20 1 











C jjf jj PK˛;1q1 :









































For J1, by the .Lq1 ;Lq2/-boundedness of 
Eb
˝;ı







 C20˛jjfB0 jjLq1  C jjf jj PK˛;1q1 :
For J2, similar to the estimates of Theorem 1, we obtain using Ho¨lder’s inequality








.bj   .bj /B/.f2/.x/ ˝;ı.
mY
jD1




.bj .x/  .bj /B/jj˝;ı.f2/.x/ ˝;ı.f2/.x0/j DW1.x/CW2.x/:
For W1.x/, similar to the proof of S4.x/ in Theorem 1, set 1=v1C   C 1=vmC
1=q1 D 1, by the Minkowski’s inequality, we have
W1.x/ V1CV2CV3:









.bj .y/  .bj /Q/
ˇˇˇˇ











.bj .y/  .bj /B/jjf .y/jdy





 C20. n=q2 ˛/jjEbjj P^ ˇ jjf jj PK˛;1q1 :
Similarly, we have V2  C20. n=q2 ˛/jjEbjj P^ ˇ jjf jj PK˛;1q1 :







































20.mˇCn n=q1 nCı/jjEbjj P^ ˇ jjf0CkjjLq1
 C20. n=q2 ˛/jjEbjj P^ ˇ jjf jj PK˛;1q1 :







































D V 01CV 02CV 03:
For V 03, similar to the proof of I3 in Theorem 1, we get


































 C20.ı ˛ n=q1/jjf jj PK˛;1q1 :
The proofs of V 01, V 02 are similar to that of V 03 , we omit the details. Thus, by Ho¨lder’s



































j.bj .x/  .bj /B/jq2vj dx
1=q2vj
jjf jj PK˛;1q1
 C jjEbjj P^ ˇ jjf jj PK˛;1q1 :
Thus
J2  C jjEbjj P^ ˇ jjf jj PK˛;1q1 :
This completes the proof of Theorem 2. 
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